Closed Charter Schools w/yr of closure – SDP now Custodian of records

Arise (June 2015)

Delaware Valley Charter (June 2017)

Education Plus (2013)

Frontier Cyber Charter (2012)

Hope Charter (June 2013)

Imani Charter (June 2016)

Khepera Charter (June 2019)

New Media (June 2016)

Stream Academy (2013)

Truebright Leadership Academy (June 2015)

Wakiesha (December 2014)

Walter D Palmer – Leadership Academy Charter (December 2014)

World Communications Charter School (June 2017)

Charters that are still in Operation – Contact the Charter School directly.

The First Philadelphia Charter was signed in 1997. There were no Charter schools in Philadelphia prior to 1997. The school would have been private (refer to PA Dept of Education)